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PAY 150,000 AND

ARE GIVEN DEED

Hexter & Strause, Butchers:
Acquire Property Said to

Be. Worth $100,000.

COURT DECREE FULFILLED

Firm Obtained Option on Property
for $50,000 in 1905 Owner

Then Refused to Sell and
Butchers Brought Suit.

Louis Hexter and Lehman Strause,
of the Arm of Hexter & Strause. ac
Quired the property on the southwest
corner of Park and Morrison streets
yesterday for $SOx on an option Riven
three years ago. and recently confirmed
bv the courts after considerable lit
nation. The former owner is Sarah
A. Merrill. and the property Is
said to be worth now about
$100. 00ft. The sale was made as the
result of a suit brought In the Circuit
Court over two years ago, and carried
to the Supreme Court. A decision in

. the case was rendered by the latter re
cently.

The order of the court provided that
upon the payment to the Clerk of the
Circuit Court of the $50,000. the deed
should be made out in favor of the
firm, which conducted a butcher shop
on the corner over two years ago.

June 8. 1905. the firm took an option
on the property for 60 days, the con
sideration to be $50,000. By the Fame
agreement they were to pay Mrs. Mer-
rill $125 a month rent. Complaint had
been made by the neighbors, as well as
the Merrills', who resided in the build-
ing, of foul odors arising from the shop
and as a result the butchers agreed to
improve the basement and drainage
system from the building; and by keep-
ing only fresh meat to eliminate all
odors.

Within the 60 days Hexter & Strause
demanded their deed, offering the
$50,000. The deed was refused and
they therefore deposited the money
with a local bank. A year later, on
July 25. 1906. Mrs. Merrill filed a com-
plaint In the Circuit Court asking that
the contract made In 1905 be set aside,
and alleging that the marketmen had
failed to make the improvements and
had practiced fraud upon her. This
was later disproven by the testimony.
Had the contract been set aside by the
Court the butchers wouid have been
ousted from the premises.

In reply to Mrs. Merrill's suit they
brought a counter suit alleging that
Mrs. Merrill refused to give them their
deed according to agreement because
of Increasing real estate values, the
contract having been made during the
exposition.

judge Fraser decided that the con-
tract was binding and Mrs. Merrill ap-
pealed the case. She was represented
as counsel by Governor Chamberlain,
while Hester & Strause were repre-
sented by Senator Joseph Simon.

Mrs. Merrill was at first represented
by Attorney M. B. Keefer. When he
discovered yesterday that the deal was
about to be closed, he filed In the Cir-
cuit Court an attorney's lien for $500.
for attorneys' fees. Shortly afterward
he had a long conference with Mrs.
Merrill's husband, however, and with-
drew the lien. Deputy County Clerk
Lounsbury received the $50,000 and
turned it over to Mrs. Merrill's attor-
ney, giving Hexter & Strause the deed.

AUTO OWNER SEEKS DAMAGES

K. P. Baumgartner Blames County

for Collision With Dirt Wagons.
Because the automobile of F. P.

Baumgartner ran Jnto a number of
gravel wagons on the Base Line road
the night of April 4. Baumgartner Is
seeking to recover damages from the
county. A hearing was had before
Commissioners Llghtner and Barnes In
the County Courtroom yesterday morn-
ing. The testimony of Baumgartner'a
witnesses was that a steam roller was
left standing In the road. This was
not seen by the chauffeur until the
speeding machine was upon the roller,
when a quick swerve carried the auto-
mobile Into the wagons, which had
been left In the ditch. Not only was
the car damaged, but two wagon-tongu- es

were broken.
The chauffeur testified that the ma-

chine was traveling at 10 miles an
hour, while the engineer of the roller
said that he did not believe an auto-
mobile going at that speed could do as
much damage. He said also that a red
light was left burning high 1ft the
wheel of the roller, while the chauf-
feur says that he saw none. He says
that there were four wagons, while the
workmen allege there were but two.
The automobile party was Just return-
ing to Portland, about 10:30 P. M.

Baumgartner demands $150.20 for the
repairs to the machine, and $10, which
he was obliged to expend for towage
of the auto to Portland. The Commis-
sioners took the matter under advise-
ment, and will render their decision
next Wednesday morning.

COMMITTED TO FRAZER HOME

Four Children Taken From Intem-
perate Parents by Juvenile Court.
The four children of Mrs. C. Sennas,

who lives at 965 East Thirty-firs- t
street, have been committed to the
Fraser home by the Juvenile Court.
The Juvenile Court officials offered to
leave with Mrs. Sennas her youngest
child, a babe of three years, but she
preferred to have the children kept to-
gether. '

Complaints by neighbors led to In-
vestigation by the Probation officers
of the Juvenile Court, with the result
that Sennas and his wife were found to
be intemperate, and the children In a
destitute condition. The
child was found sick, being cared for
by his elder sister, aged 13. Sennas is
a ship carpenter, but has not worked
of late.

Appraisers Approved by Court.
The appointment of Robert Living-

stone, W. D. Wakefield and William
Mackenzie as appraisers of Antoine
'.abbe's Joint interest in the estate of
Blaine Labbe and John Labbe, was ap-
proved by Judge Webster in the County
Court" yesterday. The appointment was
made by United States Circuit Judge
W. B. Gilbert. The will provided for
this appointment in case either of the
Labbes wished to purchase the interest
of Antoine Labbe. Blaise Labbe states
in his petition that he now Intends to
do so.

Morrow Presiding Judge.
Judga Robert G. Morrow will make

his debut In the Circuit Court this
morning as Presiding' Judge. In this

capacity he will act today and tomor-
row. Judge Gantenbein assuming this
office next Monday. For nearly two
weeks Judge Cleland has been Presid-
ing Judge. Judge Morrow Us to hear
the divorce cases this morning, four of
which have so far been set.

Alexander Dumas' Estate.
The estate of Alexander Dumas

has been appraised at $6499.42. Of this
amount, $4000 to the value placed on a
lot and dwelling at S16 Clackamas
street. The appraisers are P. A. Spen-
cer, John Stoneroad and Fred Johnston.

FUNERAL OF UTAH PASTOR

Rev. E. C. Parker Was Well Known

In Pacific Northwest.

The funeral of Rev. E. C. Parker,
who died at Salt Lake City. August 7,

was held yesterday afternoon from the
chapel of J. P. Finley & Son, and the
Interment was In Lone Fir cemetery.
Rev. John Flinn, a pioneer Methodist
minister, conducted the services. Rev.
Mr. Parker for the past year and a
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The Late Rev. E. C. Parker.

half had been pastor of the Liberty
Park Methonlst Church, of Salt Lake
City. He was known in Washington
and Portland. Rev. Mr. Parker was at
one time a temporary supply at Elma,
Wash., and for two years was pastor

t Ilwaco, . Wash. From the latter
place he was called to Utah by
Superintendent Talbot and was
appointed to one of the prominent
city churches. Seven years ago
he was married near Vancouver,
Rev. John Flinn performing the cere-
mony. He Is survived by his wife
and two children, aged four and six
years. Mrs. B. L Turney, living at
185 East Twelfth street. Is a sister.
Rev. Mr. Parker was secretary of .the
Methodist Ministerial Association of
Salt Lake City.'

AMBLER RIGHT AFTER ALL

Mrs. Cleveland Not Vet Accorded

Postal Frank.

MOUNT AXGEL, Or.. Aug. 13. (To
the Editor.) The follownig appeared
In The Morning uregonian on Satur
day, August 8: ,

I should like, to ask Postmaster Amblfr
what he would do If an unstamped Irttff
addressed to Mrs. Orover Cleveland at
Princeton, N. J., should be posted In his
office V Inaulred W. R. Hlnman. Assistant
Superintendent Division of Salaries and
Allowances or tne hosimster-uener- ar e.

I should address a letter to Mrs. Cleve
land and Inform her such a letter had been
deposited In my office and that I would
forward the same on receipt or a
tamp. responded tne rural postmaster.

Well, that merely serves to Illustrate
how little the average Postmaster knows of
the technicalities of his work." replied Mr.
Hinman, "for there Is a provision in the
department rules and regulations which pro
vides that postage is net required on let-
ters addressed to the wife of a' deceased
President."

This incident occurred yesterday In
connection with the annual convention
of the Presidential Postmasters' Asso-
ciation In the Portland Commercial
Club rooms. The article continues:
'After being trapped himself by Mr.

Hlnman, the Mount Angel Postmaster
was game, etc.

It was hoped and even expected,
n Justice to Mr. Ambler, "the average

Postmaster," and to the public In gen
eral, that The Oregonian reporter
would present the facts as they devel-
oped. However, aa this was purposely
or otherwise neglected, the truth is
hereby set forth.

At the beginning of the afternoon
session of the convention Saturday,
August 8, Mr. Hlnman addressed the
convention as follows: "I wish to state
that Postmaster Ambler, of Mount An-
gel, Is correct In his answer yesterday
to my question concerning the letter
without postage addressed to Mrs.
Grover Cleveland."

Now, this public acknowledgment of
his own error on the part of the As-

sistant Superintendent of Salaries and
Allowances is in marked contrast with
his utterance on the day previous, that
Mr. Ambler's answer merely serves to

Illustrate how little the average Post-
master knows of the technicalities of
his work."

Mr. Hlnman's excuse foij his apparent
ack of knowledge on technical points

of postal law Is that he intended to
use the name of Mrs. McKInley Instead
of Mrs. Cleveland. The public will
please accept the gentleman's excuse.

By special acts of Congress the
wives of deceased Presidents have been
granted special privilege in mall mat-
ters. Section 610. P. X. and R.. of 1902.
and Section1 510, Supplement of the P.
L. and R-- . read as follows:

Section 610. P. L R. All mall matter
addressed to Julia D. Grant, widow of the
ate Ulysses S. Grant, and Lucretla R. Gar

field, widow of the late President James It.
Garfield, or sent by them under their re-

spective written autograph signature wfll.
n pursuance of trie several acts of congress.

be conveyed free of postage during their
respective natural lives.

Section 210. par. 2. Bup. to the P. L. &
All mall matter sent by post by Ida S.

McKInley, widow of the late William Mc-
KInley. under her written autograph signa-
ture, will be conveyed free of postage during
her natural life.

From the above it Is plain that Mrs.
McKinley's franking privilege was re-
stricted to mall matter dispatched and
in no way did it apply to mail matter
received by her.

It may be well presumed that the
same token of respect will be conferred
upon Mrs. Grover Cleveland by a spe-
cial act of the next Congress, but until
that time her mall matter must be
treated-l- n the usual way.

The Postmaster at Mount Angel is
etlll of the opinion that it is far better
to make a close study of the postal
laws and other instructions issued from
the Postofflce Department than to de-
pend upon verbal and too often pre-
sumptuous knowledge of others.

- T. L. AMBLER.
Postmaster, Mount Angel, Oregon.

A laboratory for the teaching of electric
science has been established In Manila by
the Jesuit Fathers.
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BUILD BRICK BLOCK

Six-Sto- ry Warehouse for

Blake, McFall & Co.

PAY $65,000 FOR SITE

Wholesale Paper-Deale- rs Acquire
Fourth-Street Frontage of "Dex

ter" Property, Which Will
Be Improved at Once.

Blake, McFall & Co. yesterday conclud
ed a deal for the Fourth-stre- et frontage
of the Dexter property. This piece is
125 feet on Fourth street, 105 on the sou
side of Ankeny and 101 along the line of
the Marshall-Well- s Company building.

The sale was effected through the
agency of W. B. Streeter and the figure
at which the deal was closed was a little
over $65,000. This eale was referred to In
The Oregonian a few days ago as having
been made for the Mercantile Investment
Company, who owned the half black, but
at that time the purchaser's name was
withheld, upon request, as future plans
had not then been determined on.

Blake. McFall & Co. announce their In
tention to erect on the site a six or seven
story building to be occupied by the firm
as a paper warehouse and salesroom
offices, etc.

With the completion of the building of
the Pacific Paper Company and the one
now announced, the locality will become
a center of that character of wholesale
and retail trade, for already within a few
blocks are located stationery stores and
commercial printing offices, with others
to be located before the close of tile year.

The new building will probably cost
from $60,000 to $70,000. Judging from the
cost of similar buildings of recent con
etruction. Until the architects have re-
ported on plans and specifications, how
ever, a more accurate estimate cannot be
made.

Mall & Von Borstel yesterday reported
the sale of the southwest corner of East
Twenty-fourt- h street and Sandy boule
vard for L. Olsen to P. J. Melis. It is said
to be the purchaser's intention to build
on the site at once. The purchase prlca
was not reported.

YEOX BUYS QUARTER-BLOC- K

Dr. Andrew C. Smith Sells Corner
for $65,000.

John B. Teon announced yesterday
the purchase from Dr. Andrew C. Smith
of the southeast corner of Sixth and
Everett streets, the consideration be-
ing $65,000. This figure is about on a
par with recent purchases in that
vicinity. A lot at the corner of Sixth
and Hoyt was sold last week to J. F.
Moore, of Fort Worth, Texas, for
$30,000, and another on Sixth near Irv
ing sold by' E. H. James for the same
consideration. Dr. Smith bought on
Seventh, between Gllsan and Hoyt,
from Monastes & Burke, for $65,000.

It is announced by these purchasers
that the sites are to be built upon,
with the exception of the property
bought by Mr. Yeon. In that case, the
Intentions of the buyer could not be
learned last night.

FIND NO TRACE OF STEVENS

OFFICIAL- SEEKS IX VAIX FOR
RICH BRIDEGROOM.

Report That He Is Hiding in His
Apartments ""Vigorously Denied

at Madison-Par- k.

Vigorous denial Is made at the Madison-

-Park apartment-hous- e, Park and
Madison streets, that T. M. Stevens,
whose sensational matrimonial entan-
glements are causing him many trou-
bles, is occupying his apartments.
Equally vigorous denials were made to
officials by the proprietor of the house.

Stevens is said to be spending his
honeymoon out of the city, but persist-
ent rumors have been to the effect that
he has simply been in hiding or seclu-
sion at his apartments. This, however.
Is denied by the proprietor of the place,
though there are reasons to believe
that Stevens' honeymoon has not ex-

tended beyond the city limits.
"The clever young man who tried to

get funny in an afternoon paper is not
as wise as he thinks he is," said the
proprietor. "Mr. Stevens is not at the
Madison-Par- k, and has not been here
for several days."

So insistent were certain officials In
locating Stevens and so dubious were
they of his departure from the apartmen-

t-house, that the proprietor took
oath as to his absence from his estab-
lishment. So Mr. Stevens' honeymoon
is free from annoyance and worry.

However, W.' H. Stevens said yester-
day that the bride and groom would
likely return at any hour. He ex-
pected them last night, and not later
than today. Then,t he said, Mr. Stevens
would likely explain the dilemma in
which he Is supposed to-b- e situated.

The District Attorney's office Is in-

vestigating various details in connec-
tion with the case. It is generally be-

lieved that Mr. Stevens will appear in
the city today.

Mr. Stevens succeeded in foiling the
efforts of A. E. Clark, attorney for Mrs.
Louise Powell-Steven- s, for when at-

tachment papers were served on the
United "States National Bank to tie up
the money he had on deposit there, it
was found that there was only $204 to
his credit. However, Attorney Clark
predicts that sufficient property will
still be attached to cover the amount
sued for.

LAFE PENCE TO EXPLAIN

Signs Big Bond With Judgments
Pending Against Him.

Lafe Pence, late Congressman from
Colorado, and more lately promoter of
various and sundry local schemes for mak-
ing millions, will have to explain Just
how he comes to have property or assets
worth $10,000 in Multnomah County. He
will have to make this explanation before
Justice of the Peace Bell and no matter
which way he explains it may be un-
pleasant for him.

Pence, as will be recalled, signed a bond
of $10,000 several days ago for the release
from custody of Jackson Reld, the lad
who shot and killed George De Mars at
the Exposition Grounds. The bond waa
accepted and might never have been ques-
tioned except for one thing. There are no
less than three Judgments standing
against the man from Colorado, but the
Sheriff has never been able to discover
any tangible property upon which to base
& levy. If he really has assets worth
$10,000, the authorities want to know it

In order that the Judgments may be satis.
fied. If he hasn't the money then the
bond is worthless and through swearing
to It, Pence may get into trouble.

The Constable is now looking for Pence
In order to escort the bondsman into the
Justice Court on supplemental proceed
ings. But the Pence stamping grounds do
not seem to be easily accessible, and thus
far, after 48 hours of search, Pence Is still
safe from the annoyance of having to ex.
plain.

SPEAKS AT CAMPMEETING

1 H. Ashcraft Attracting Large Au.

diences at Center Addition.

Evangelist F. H. Ashcraft, of Green-
ville. 111., Is drawing large crowds at
the Free Methodist campmeeting now
in session on West avenue, Center Ad-
dition, on the Montavllla carllne. Mr.
Ashcraft visited Oregon about 26 years
ago. holding meetings at several points
in the state, and meeting with remark-
able success. He will be remembered
by many who met him at that time.

About 70 tents are on the ground,
and there are three preaching services
each day at 10:30 A. M., 2:30 P. M.

Evangelist T. H. Ashcraft, of
Greenville, III.

and 8 P. Mv Mr. Ashcraft will remain
until the close of the meetings, August
16.

Interpreters Fight Shy
at Sicilian's Case

Wild - Eyed Latin Hints Darkly
About Ilr.uk Hand, and Portland
Italians Decide to Keep Hands Off.

PHILIPPE, a wild-eye- d,

JOE fanatic from Sicily, escaped
conviction of a charge of larceny. In the
Municipal Court yesterday forenoon, be
cause none of his countrymen would
testify against him or act as Interpreter
In his case. Making it known that be
was a member of some mysterious black
hand aggregation, Philippe muttered
something In his native tongue to each
of five prospective interpreters brought
Into court and each of them hastily with
drew from the oase, saying they dldn t
wish to have anything to do with tne
matter. Among those who declined, to
interest themselves in the Sicilian's case
were John Cordano, a real estate man,
and Albert Ferrera, well known as a
lawyer.

While the prisoner s hints about belong
ing: to a black hand organization were not
taken seriously, yet It was the current be-

lief among local Italians that he is a
fanatic and likely to bear deadly malice
against anyone who might take side
against him. The charge against Philippe
wag that of stealing $60 from a room in
the North End. Italian witnesses did not
appear to testify and could not be found.
Consequently the oase fell through.
Philippe was given five days In which to
enter upon some useful vocation, the al-

ternative being 90 days of hard labor at
the rorkpile.

Amusements
What the Prat Affenta Sar

Biff Show at The Oaks.
The favorite Summer place of amusement

for portlanders Is The Oaks, where all forma
of helpful and amusing entertainment are
offered at a ridiculously smaii price 01 au- -
m lesion. The Allen Curtis Company is this
week presenting Its greatest hit, "The Show
Girl, to delignted auaiences, ana me cur
ios trained animal show Is drawing tne
crowds every afternoon.

New Parade Is a Wonder.
Th. new rjararie. which Is asain a fea

ture with the Barnum and Bailey Greatest
Show on Earth. Is- - beyond question the
finest street pageant ever presentea by s.

cirrus. It is all or recent manuiaciure.
coming; from European workshops, and rep-

resents tenfold the money ever spent on a
circus parade In the past. It is scneaurea
to appear on tne streets nere ai iv o cjuck
on show day. August 25.

Orpheum An Attractive Bill.
One of the features to be presented at the

opening of the Orpheum Theater Monday
evening Is Bond and Benton, with their com
pany of farceurs, in a one-a- comedy. Mr.
Bond has Marred for several years in omyin
& Bice's productions and has been featured
In the Shubert musical comedies. He Is a
finished comedian.

Watery Headline.
Th rinnpvi will he the headliners at the

Grand next week and they have one of the
most sensational and novel acts in hum-vill- e.

They are champion swimmers and
do all manner of difficult feats under tne
waves. Anyone who loves water sport
will want to see this act.

AT THE VAUDEVILLE THEATERS.

Vantage Attractions.
For two hours of absorbing and enlivening

entertainment visit Pantages new theater
this week. The seven Zanzibar Arabs, Hunt

ing acrobats: the Ferraris, novelty dancers;
7.1ska and King, the magician and his valet:
Nagle and Adams, versatile entertainers, and
the silver-voice- d soprano. Miss Florence Saun
ders, are a few of the entertainers.

Don't Miss the Grand.
If you are looking for one of the best...nu .lila ih. VMr. dn not over

look the programme at the Grand this week.
trt Its many acts ana ncn ai mi.

- -n .....al niimhfri which run neck
and neck for first place In popularity, but

,11 are excellent. mis is cneonui .uuo-lll- e

and Just right for warm weather.

WEEK-ENDSPECIA-

n all departments. ouns. uoats
Skirts, Waists. Muslin Underwear, Ho-
siery. Ctrsets. Embroidery.. Laces.
Men's Furnishings, Wash Goods, Table
Linens, Towels. Blankets. Gloves, par-
asols. Umbrellas. Drees Goods. Silks,
etc., etc. We challenge any store in
the city to match our prices. McAllen
& McDonnell, Third and Morrison.

SAX FRANCISCO VETERINARY COLLEGE

Next session begins Sept. 15. Catalog free.
Dr. Chas. Keane, Pres.. 1818 Market St., S. F.

Special sale Una shoe at Rosenthal's.

SGHOOL LAND

Agricultural-Colleg- e Will Ex-

tend Its Campus.

BOARD OF REGENTS MEETS

Twenty Acres, Surrounded by State

Property, Has Long Been Handi-

cap to Institution and Will
Now Be Purchased.

For the purpose of arranging for the
purchase of 20 acres of land lying be-

tween property already owned by
there was a meeting of the

Regents of the Oregon Agricultural
College in the office of Attorney W. W.
Cotton In this city yesterday morning.

Mr. Cotton was absent from the meet-
ing, but a number of the other regents
attended. Among those in attendance
were Governor Chamberlain, J. H. Ack-erma- n.

Superintendent of Public In-

struction; A. H. Buxton, president of
the State Grange; and Regents W. P.
Keady. Portland; J. T. Apperson. Ore-
gon City; W. W. Pierce. Hot Lake; J.
D. Olwell, Central Point; B. F. Irvln,
Corvallis; E. E. Wilson. Corvallis,; W.
J. Kerr, president of the college facul-
ty; and Regent Mrs. Clara B. Waldo,
Salem. '

Twenty acres of land lying along-
side and between the property already
owned by the Agricultural College has
been a source of hindrance to the
progress of the institution. At the
time the site of the college was select
ed, title to this property could not be
secured and consequently the college
buildings and land surround it.

It was decided at the meeting to pur
chase the 20 acres, which will cost from
$1200 to $3000 an acre. The purchase
will be made at once and the property
will be a valuable acquisition to the
college.

The Agricultural College is in splen
did condition, according to J. is..
Weatherford, of the college, who ar-
rived In Portland yesterday. There
will be between 1500 and 3000 students
in attendance next year, he predicts,
and in order td accommodate them it
will be necessary to ask for an addi-
tion to the administration building.

"I noticed that the recent good roads
conference recommended that the col-

lege establish a chair of road-buildi-

In connection with our engineering de
partment," he said. "As a matter of
fact, we have had sucn a cnair ior a
long time, but will increase its use-
fulness and employ more assistants."

Average Crop In Union County.
LA GRANDE, Or.. Aug. 13. (Special.)
The wheat crop will be but little short

of the average in this valley this year.
Threshing is about half finished and re
ports Indicate that the yield does not
run below 40 bushels to the acre.

Message From The
"White House."

The Brown Shoe Company, St. Louis,
Gaining; at the Rate of 1,750,000

Per Year.
Factories All Running; Full.

The Brown Shoe Company's Head
quarters in St. Louis is known as THE
WHITE HOUSE. This beautiful build-
ing, with its glistening, ivory - white
exterior, is said to be the handsomest,
largest and also the best equipped
building for distributing Shoes with
the most economy and rapidity in
America. This Company says business
is good, end reports a gain in orders
for the month of July, over same
month of 1907. of $145,094.60, which is
gaining in business at the rate of
$1,741,135.20 per year.

ITS ARMY OF SALES REPRE
SENTATIVES, consisting of one hun
dred and six men, in charge of terri
tories, assembled at Headquarters from
all over the United States during the
first week in August, for the Sales
men's Seml-Annu- al Convention on the
8th Inst., after which date the entire
force quickly proceeded to the "firing
line" on their respective fields, witn
the Intention of making greater busl
ness conquests this season than ever
before. In fact, the reports of these
men are so generally optimistic as re
gards the crop outlook and business
prospect that the Company expects to
largely exceed its JULY GAIN during
each of the remaining five months oi
1908. Look for their new gain records.

THIS IS THE HOUSE that started
thirty years ago and led the way of
successful Shoe-Makin- g in St. Louis,
which city, in this short period of his-
tory, has become one of the greatest
shoe manufacturing centers In the
world, and THE GREAT SHOE MAR-
KET of the United States, now selling
one-sixt- h of the entire shoe consump-
tion.

THE BROWN SHOE COMPANY, dur-
ing the past five years, has each year
gained a Million Dollars over each pre-
ceding year, a record of uniform, rapid
growth that stands alone In Shoe His-
tory.

The Shoes made by this Company have
the Star - Five - Star trade-mar- k, thus(5) cut In shank of each shoe.
This is the mark "that don't come off
and means BEST SHOES, and. there-
fore, interests every individual. You
should find them in your city or town.
Ask the dealer.

Is your mouth similar In any way to the
above? If so. no need to wear a wobbly,
unusable partial plate or ordinary
bridge work. The Dr. Wise system of

"TEETH WITHOUT PLATES"
The result of 21 years' exBeriece. the new
way of replacing teeth in the mouth teeth
in fact, teeth la appearance, teeth to chew
your food upon, as you did upon your nat-
ural ones. Our force Is so organized we
can do your entire crown, bridge or plate
work in a day If necessary. Positively pain-
less extracting. Only high-clas- s, scientific
work.

WISE DENTAL CO., INC.
Dr. W. A. Wise. Mgr.. 21 years In Portland.

Second floor Falling bldg.. Third and
Washington streets. Office hours, 8 A. M.
to 8 P. M. Sundays. 9 to 1 P. E Painless
extracting. BOc; plates, fS up. Phones A
and Main 2029.

IS OUR MOTTO
Said an Employer: "Stick to quality.

It will win out in the end." We jio
"atick to quality." That is the reason
our graduates are so thorough and in
such demand. Investigate our claims to
superiority. , Catalogue, business forms
and penworV free. Call, phone or write.

Portland Business College
Tenth and Morrison, Portland, Oregon

A. P. ARMSTRONG. LL. B.t PRINCIPAL

Twentieth year will open September 21.
The Academy fits boys and girls for Eastern
and Western Colleges.

A Primary and Grammar School under the
tame management receives boys and girls
as early as the age of six and fits for the
Academy, giving special attention to the
essentials of an elementary training.

The Academy wagon will make Its tour as
formerly through the .northwest part of the
city, to bring and return children to the
first and second years of the primary de-
partment.

Reliable caretakers will take charge of
children of those years coming and return-
ing on the Broadwa-- and Mt. Tabor car-line-

Office hours for the Summer, 9 A. M. to
12 M., and 2 to 4 P. M.

Catalogue on application.

BRUNOT HALL
A BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL

rOR GIRLS

Certificato admits to Smith, 'Welles-le-y

and other colleges. The music de-

partment, under the charge of artists,
is a special feature. Fine-ar- t studio.
Write for illustrated catalogue. For
further information address

JULIA P. BAILEY, Principal

2209 Pacific Avenue,
Spokane, "Wash.

DeRoven Hall
A select school for boys.

Located eight miles south
of Tacoma. on Lake Stell-acoo-

Modern buildings.
A healthy country school
life for boys: pure water,
wholesome food, outdoor
exercise and drills. In-

struction thorough and per-
sonal. Prepares for college
and business life. Special
college' preparatory courses
and Instruction In lan-
guages. Best instruction In
French and German. Fall
term begins September,
1908. For full information
address D. 8. PLLFORD.
Principal. South Tacoma.
Washington. R. F. D.

Columbia University
Portland. Orevon.

Boardlncand Day School tor Toung Man
and Boys.

Collegiate Courses In Arts. lttra. History
and Economics and Philosophy.

Courses Preparatory for General Science,
Electrical. Mechanical and Civil Engineer-
ing, Architecture, Arts. Letters and Eco-
nomics.

Commercial Course; affords thorough prep-
aration for Business.

Location unsurpassed. Eighty acres of
Campus.

L&rget Gymnasium in the West.
For Terms and Entrance Requirements

apply for Catalogue.
Catalogue Free on application to the

President.

Mt. Angel College
MT. ANGEL, OR.

in charge of the Benedictine Fathers.
Boarding school for young men and
boys. Term opens September 8.

Board, tuition and laundry, $210 per
year. Preparatory, commercial, scien-

tific and classical courses. Write for
catalogue.

BELMONT SCHOOL
For Boys. BELMONT, CALIFORNIA.

Near San Francisco, believes that it fairly
offers the educational advantages that
thoughtful parents are seeking for their
boys. A catalogue and book of views will
explain the purpose and spirit of the school.
Next term begins August 10. 1908. W. T.
REID. A. M. (Harvard). Head Master: W.
T. REID. Jr., A. M. (Harvard). Assistant
Head Master.

St. Helens Hall
PORTLAND. OREGON.

Resident and day school for girls.
Collegiate, academic, elementary depart-
ments. Music, art, elocution, gym-
nasium, kindergarten.

CATALOGUE OS REQUEST.

The Allen Preparatory School
Thorough preparation for all East-

ern and Western colleges. Eighth year
begins September 21, 1908. Catalogue.

THE ALLEN PREPARATORY SCHOOL
'Portland, Or.

ACQUIRE

MUSIC, SINGING
LANGUAGES

Housewifely Accomplishments

In the rflned and rentee! fttmo- -
t phere of

ST. MARY'S
ACADEMY

PORTLAND, OREGON

No Interference to matters of religion

All counws thoroughly modern In
subject and system. Write for an-
nouncement describing school and
outlining studies. Address Sister
Superior,

St. Mary's Academy. Portland, Or.

Agricultural College

CORVALLIS, OREGON.
- Offers collegiate courses in Agricul-

ture, including Agronomy, Horticul-
ture, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Hus-
bandry, etc.; Forestry; Domestic Sci-

ence and Art; Civil, Electrical,
and Mining Engineering;

Commerce; Pharmacy.
Offers elementary courses in Agri-

culture, Forestry, Domestic Science
and Art, Commerce, and Mechanic.
Arts, including forge work, cabinet-makin- g,

steamlitting, plumbing, ma-

chine work, etc.
Strong faculty, modern equipment;

free tuition; opens Sept. 23.
Illustrated catalogue with full in-

formation on application to the Reg-

istrar, free.

Good Writing Attracts
Why Not Study It Under a Pen Artist?

Bookkeeping under an Expert Ac-
countant ?

Banking under a Bank Cashier?
Corporation accounting; under a system-

-man?

Arithmetic under a Thorough Mathe-
matician?

Shorthand under a Convention and
Court Reporter?

Typewriting under a Practical Touch
Operator?

Ltter-wrltini- r, English, Spelling,
etc., under thoroughly competent In-

structors?

The Leading Business College
Portland, Oregen.

mm. IMP
I I BUSINESS COLLEGEr WASHINGTON ANDTINTM IT.
I 3 PORTLAND, ORIOON
iml WRITE FOR CATALOG

17e School that Places You in a Good Poirition

SEATTLE SEMINARY
A Pay end Boardim School.

Sixteen Years Under bame Management.
Best Homelike and Moral Influences.

Colleg'e Preparatory Work
A Specialty

Excellent Grammar School Department.
Special Work In Elocution and l.ltoratura.
Musical Department; Conservatory Methods.
An Able Faculty and Instruction.

Bulldlnss Modern and Well Furnished.
A Beautiful Can Bus Eijrht Acres.
For catalogue or Information, write.

ALEXANDER BEERS, President.
Station F. Seattle. tVashlnston

illLL ACADEMY
MILITARY

A boarding- - and dar school
for young men and boys.
.A e c r e dited to Btmnford,
Berkeley, Cornell. Amherst
and all state nniTereltles
and starl-rnltnr- eollesee.
Make reset-ration- s now.
For llluatrated eataloa-a- e

and other literature address
Mr r-i- j"

J. W. HILL, M. D.,
sod Proprietor.

PORTLAND, OREGON.

MEDICAL' DEPARTMENT
of the

University of Oregon
Twenty-secon- d annual session begins Sep-

tember 14. 1008. Address S. E. Josepnl.
M D.. Dean. 610 Dekum bids.. Portland.

Open a package of every corn flake food on the
market. Stand them in a row and look at them.
If this doesn't convince you that

is the best corn food, then the TASTE
will. Korn Kinks tastes better and is bet-

ter. It is the malted flakes of the choicest
selected white corn. Grisp, appetizing

and wholesome. Gontains more nutriment
than the others and is easily digested. Your grocer sells it.

The only Malted Corn Flakes,


